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CONSERVATION PROJECTS AC ,ITtES ,

-, ( I
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I. Muke some soil daily _ 2

Ut Are all soil 1 he e size? _ _. ..

III. Compare soilii by growing plants in them_____ _ _____._.,. Z5
Iv. How fast do soils lake in water? -- - 45

V. How does organic matter help soil structure? _ 7

VI. How much sediment does a stream carry? _ - _ - - -

.yue Find out how much alive soil i _ -. - ,-

See how caillar Water moves "rough soil ._.___ . iC

ix. Compare how much water thfferent soils hold -------------- _.___i. --------- 11

x. How does crop cover affect soil loss? ------------------- :_____ --------------------- U

XI. How does mulch Fevent soil loss? ------------------ _L±__
-' XII. What does contouring do? --------- u

Make splash de to study splaslierosion ------------

iciv. Measure the slope of a field ----- __ -------------------- _ -L. $.__ U
XVe r Measure amount of soil loss -----------------------
XVLHow does fertilizer affect plant growth? ------_ -------------------'_...___ ------- 2]

XVII. Observe how bfrd help to destroy insects ------------- .____ ,

ivm. it -------------------- ,

XIX. Trace the orIgin of things we ue ----------------- '24

xx. How many uses for wood do you know? ----- ... ---------- _:____ 2

XXI. Make a couaervation cmer ------..... L_________,_ ,
2(

Make a model of a Conservation f cr ranch ---- 2
-
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i7M e So : Soil ...ficia11y
4-H Club )oys ad giiIs can showhàwsome of 3. FzU a small discarded glasi ar wzth water

th8 forces of nature break down rocks into Soil r zi&c4jt tightly. JJeV it fieeze outdoors or in:
maeria1 by evera1 simple demonstratiois : the feezrng cómpartiñent of a efrignitor1 Note '

1. Rub two pces of limestone or fine sand- .whatbttjpes totbejàr ' 1

to ne together if you do not have natural stone, . J. . . . .. y . J , ' - , rpieces of building bricks or concrete will do. rn ;i rr i t "
Notice how long it takes to rub off even a few fine
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' Hea4 asmaltpie&ofJñiestone overa flame ' 1 4
.oroahop1ate. Dropitquièkly rntoa panof _ .

'1 ée watà.T1i rock:ehdda bieäior craé1 as It ' ? t4 7
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Ho? < . " 1 4. Put some small Pieced of lhneslxiile1 in. & little
;. 4VI i ; ' vinegttt'. Heat th'vrnegar on a hot 1atei overyv'; I \ , a burner and notice how bubbiesform on. the

. 'it \ , pieces of stone Thesetubbles are carbn41ioxide
: :gas nIadftomcazbon ñd xá1fróth1

,
c the limestone by a chemical hauge iii -tbe:ck -

1.. ; by the acidui ti&iiiiegar. :

- ! WAT* I. tinued this proess long enoui, all the1ime
f

S " , stone would i.
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Fill 'a fruit' jar about .two-thirds full.. of water;
',Pour in soil Until the jar is alMoSt full. Repko*
the cover or rout one , hand tightly over, the top
of the jar.- and shake: it vigorously.. Then Ott
the jar on the table and let the soil settle.

plenty . of time because the very small' particles
will be slovir-in settling..

Then hold, card or hea. iice'" of Piper,
Wit the side Of the jar an raiv a' dia

t seiiidaiffe7ent each :Payer,.
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You will. need it:half-pint fruit jar, some,
..bles; and sons sand. Put the. sand inameaSuring

Mass you' can check how much' you: use.
ara of mar -

T, jar
sure-:t at

RLIATId

-Soil particlei:Viogreatly,iit::gazp, 'The `iargestY`'
particles settle tO

particles -:vary
*St "pie finepatti=

else" the 'slOWlyjiL so` e' ',I:04 "A*0' 'sgsge041.44-'
`inde '00."

classify sO. l articles into sand,
elk and'clay...; Starts- *0. the, fineeticIEV.,Parti-'j
des are SinaOthen'O: "MilliMeters diameter*: -;,

'Semis are microscopes: do
not show therm, particles .arelioni3O0921O
0.05 Millimetericin,,diameter.; %Sind ran& lionfl
045 to 2.0 MillinietersPartielee 'larger *that i120'
millimeters are gravel or stones:

Most, soils; as found ln ,nature;
-tut() of sand, silk and claYin:different.propOrtions.

Size of soil particles is imPOrtant.. The .amount.
of open space between the 'particles has a lot tO
do :with how easily _water Mayes through. a soil
and how much water it will hold..

Too much clay, in proportion to silt =and sand,
Causes *a .soil -to take in weter, very slowly...: Such
a soil also' gives up its' water' plants
Those soils are sticky when Wet.'

Loam and silt loarn refer to ha.ie a
favorable proportion of. sand, silt; and . clay;
`silt loam; for examples contains_ontains_nO Morkthan 50
percent SandinOr-Morethan'27,pereent clay; .'The,
reSt, naturally, is silt..

Size of soil-paiticle$,iiim OrtaU *her
reasOns, Its affects the ease of wor,

of certain fertilizers.
eWhat crops Can 136- Own; n

The demonstrationor;
that 'the pore space islargertin.cOaree Sol !Old.
that the spaCes may be .filled partly with` finer soil s,

.particles. This a k es a more dense sm:
Saridy-soile that haS" no fine clay or silt ar-

:.,tides the pore space cannot hold .:as much
moisture since there is leis
'Water. to cling to ,:and' the pores. that..
-the .weight of the Water- eauseaMUk
down and. out of the
dium -alid...CoarSe Sandi.. w

,known as droughty soils4-CrO canno
In their' without very, frequent rams.

When fine soil particles:
spa*, -the Soil. can ,liold.Morwa
.because there , is .MOre'..sitiface:areit
;ding. At :406 4* size of ;the pores is
"-dU ''weigh't, ff:!the::tittei:



Fill flower ots with soil '.frOm the following
places : (11' ,Copt:oil from an old fence :corner or
from a pasture that his never .ploired; (2)-
soil from an eroded hillside;. (3) subsoil froma,
depth of 3 to 4 feet, which may betaken from a.
roadbank wheri.thersdifferent layers ,!of;. Adkcan
be easily, dist' ished; another,v-sample:}; or

gro*and.how eaoh'ito.an_ ma aro
plants' with= the -ones-,tro'

ItrraPiwrATIO
Plants' take. ;ill.'their'inineriik:initrien

the soil: They'are made 'aiailatoli for:v ant'use
";;through :Nireathering:44440.'40-191-.4114:ii,rop,
eises. The' minerals -.4tiund soilekcept
thOsi, added the ;fin*, of, . fertiliser,;:depoi

on what , was

'71000S044

two of different soils in your commum for m-
on le,: from an old la ebe or. a woodland, .

If you live in
an

city, take:- Samples from :a
gowerbed, from a a for a building; and
from eroded roadbank..

Plant a :few beans in each pOt4;-3 or 4 will be
PlentY. - (Soaking the' beans Overnight in water
hastens:,igerinination.). Keep ::the' ..pota watered .

and Place them where .they be warm and have
some sunshine,: -1 .

At e same plant 3 or .4 beans in cotton
icy ,;000 /APIs
Compare e for several ;weeks.
et3 of ast the !beans in each *pat

Some .mineralc :ciedom ose,,moil3
others .and, eveli,thon4h t in,smali .quay
tities in?te soil ,they. set free &di 'nittrie#

.
.

tent. readil
Plants also yaryjnAlie'conibinatiOnA)

they can-iise asVlentinitrienta.;;'''
In .general, sails ;that. are above ,average- in or

ganio matter are more productive than soils. low-.
Organic matter. -Organic matter improves soil'

in: many Waysit :Makes -the sea crumbly.;
it increases, its Water-holding :capacity tit Series,as-
a storehouie for plant nutrients. such: as n
and it prOvidei food for the CduntleasbaCtsAwa#
Other living, things. in the soil. 'these
organisms prOduce aciaslhat in :turn. el re
down. soil minerals... ,

,This `explains -Why, plants grow t r
iii.tOtsoil than itisubiod; :

It is possible; howeirer; to' find that
more proituctive than thetopsoil.
true whom*, water. percolating down throUgh;tke
soil hard leaChed plant nutrients ..from the to

depesited them in the, subsoil lOW.f* a
also be true in desert :Soile*here 'or anic tan
seldom accumulates .in the.surfaceslayer
'alkali- forms at Surface. rand make the si
toxic for Plants:,

et
.

on .will nOOd'--,4J fir fruit Or,Negetableluice
, tang ;'.'betraid,..4).inches,',wide,-..1-: inch `thick; and
:Winches .1Ongt:'haMiner;.:12-inch. ruler; pocket

,Wiiteh with a second ::hand; pencils :and ..paper;.'
''quart' measure;:. arid.2:.gallons: of ,ii,*.or . It :okay
tit' -e,,A:te 3, ..hours to r,Omplete 'this:activity. .

a t4* tottom : out: of one end of the can juet
OW:. he,.rim- : itileat,4a,'Sharp edge that Will

iii*;14#4t the F014 easily. -: Cut out the other
leaving the, .4iirt-:.oif for 'added streif h:

San__ 'Soil; finita'43pOt in :each of theRO:i:, iii 4
Of la ' ,,,:-

,,

,.. .

, , , 4

-:lin 1zed. it'll <1011
iiir .f6114;

Ulit.

L

VI *toile
rP' e fi*\ "in,,

in -t,

6 soivr
A .fencwCdrne,or:park.::.Wherel,:.,tli'.

never beenplOwedtp::::.. r;'

; 4.: A...pas-tin* that .has been
the ground is,packed..

Cultivated field so
aisy; lowthig subsoil Ostpii

Try :tO .locate' plat a _close together o =tli
nearly .possible' the rSitine: kind,': OfiOil. is..

the outside of each:can:rWin4eS'10*
;end without the:;rim: In each Of2;60 .9-
We' 'Selected 'Set a can.so that. t

7044.plar 't

'+:.+'ih3z rani
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- ' : Ratèwaterintakedetermnest1ieamountof
ki waterLhatunsoffThemorewaterthatenters

s

,.4: ti : thesoiltheIessthereistorimoff.
" s

; . J/ /But t)iere are other a4varta to soils that
,

C cJ tkeinrtrreadiIy. Muchoft erainthatfalls
/_

C 4
;:

during bbv3r ,ainfalls soaks into the soil andis '

4 I

.. : avaiitb1e for plants later on. And during July
ani Aug'ast when rainfall is often light, except

C ; fer ater intense thundershowers, at is eveá thore ,
1

V 4 : G'O'#4'D irncant that as much rain as possible soaks,

__._A __ _ - -----. micthesoilforplantgrowth. .

k ,
We have afl ien streams rimning i1 and brown

-1

with soil washed off fields aLter such summer
storms. People experienced in soil and water con- ;

a servatIoii practiccs know that erosion-control
-

?t , &_ 'f measures must be designed to handle violent
- ,

;
C /

l storms. They have learned from research studies £

0
4 . , .

C that most of: ti erosion that occurs during the
2-inch mark is IeveIwit1i the grounds Do not year isctuizd by these storms.
disturb tuG plant niateria1 or soil in the can. Plants need air in the soil for best ioot de-
Avoid spots where !ticks or stones make It harc velopment and growth as do many kinds of bac-
tr driye the an down. Add 1 qiiart of water, teria. Water movement in the soil brings better
an1 dom1te the following record for each air circulation. When water enters the soil, ar
location : - s.,- . , moyes out and is replaced by fresher air as soon"

iLPiace. (Identify as
C
ungrazed or unburned as the soil bores are again free of ater.

w' and, grazed woodland, fence row, heavily The way soil has been managed has a lot to
grazed pasture, eroded cultivated field.) do with how fast it takes in water. Hard farm-

2. Condition of the soil. mgusing land year after year for cultivated
3 Presence of leayes or sticks. crops with little or no grasses and legumesuses
4 Time when quart of water was added. up the organic matter and causes the soil to be-
5. Measure amount of water thst his moved come hard and dense A crust, a fraction of 4an

downward at the end of each minute for the first inch to an inch or more thick, mPv IOifl over ihe
10 minutes. Thereafter,' note the drop eveir 10 surface. Laboratory studies at the University of
minutes or every hour, depend2ng on the rate of Illinois showed that water moved through a
water movement. (Measure from the top of the crust only one-third to one-fifth as fast as it did
can to the water level ) through the soil just below the crust. Other

Compare the rates of water intake Do the stt'dies showed that water moves thtough the soil
study all in 1 day so that, at the beginning f the below the plow layer 10 to 30 times iasthr than
activity, the soils will have, as nearly as possible, through the plow layer itself Tins proves the
the same amount of mosture. importance of good management in preventing

Another way to check how fast soils take in erosion. Farmers who grow grasses and legumes
water is to go out after a rain following a dry in crop rotations help their soil to take in iiiore
period. Take a spade and dig down to see where water and thus prevent much erosion. I

the water has soakea th deepest in the following Growing trees, shrubs, and mixtures of ?grasses
' spqts . (1) On bare soiJ where clay is showing, and legumes for permanent cover also add or.

(2)& woodland whero there is a good covering gttnic matter to the soil and prevent the fórmittion
of leaves, 3) in a good pasture where there is of a deiise layer or crust
ajieavj od; (4) on a steep slope, and (5) in a Gardeners can improve 4he wat intak and

,
retention rate of their soils by ad4ing &ity of

,For leaders of urban clubs who cannot et out compost every year. Since a "cr4 rotâtz may,
" i1 the c0untl7, the followni will be suitable not bC practical in urban gardens, it is espcially.

(1). Aiiojxiilmm with go&1spd that is not walked important to apply plenty of organic
on much; ()"an ana bsidejjie walk qi spath year and to use winter cover trops.
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V.'..:}16* Does .0r4ai&.MOtOtIrlelli.;Spil,,,$:,;:7
. ;

Take two Wide-Mouthed :ats' jari., Make two
sinsfl baskets or wirer 'of -1/4-inch iivar
screen. For each ack you will need a piece. of
screen about by 10 inches. Bend the wire,: as
shown in the illustrations, that it extends,
basketlike down into the jars:
: Collect lumps soil (not iandy) just under the
sOdIrom (1) &natural sod fence .corner or park
and (2)' :a cultivated field that has been farmed
heavily and where the soil is light in color. These

,:..1intakshould be about twice the size of an egg.
Filj the jars with WaterWithiii;an, inch of the

- ;;'
a

. -

iiiii.gent,lv,,,kto e
4s408:11.114 lcovvOF

: What. happens.
,

ittON
Wliy does the soiLfrom the heav yc tivated

fiSd, , Fall apart anci drop', to the bottom of the
jar while the other one holds its shape and Clings
togethei? The answer is largely the difference
:fir the-amount Of organic matter and the effect; it
has on the Soil: 4:`

Organic matter has a'Marked:effeet on both the
physical and Chemical properties of sOils., it helps
soil . hold water, and, therefore; *leases the
amount of water that runs pa. It improves aim-

:'.;tion; e,speciaily on the fin-er textured soils. And
it fliakes the soil 'easier to workimproves soil
tilth, as farmers would say. :

While these are all related, improving soil tilth
is the one niost clearly illustrated in this simple'
activity. Organic matter improves tilth of
makes. the soil crumblycausing the individual
Soil:particles to stick together tightly in granules.
These granules act,' in effect, lik , much larger
particles, in, letting water and air move through
the soil more readily. The large granules tend to
stick togethar, too, because of the binding effect,
of the decomposed organic matter, or humus, and
because of tiny roots under sod layers.

Since organic matter reduces water-runoff losses,
damage by water erosion is greatly. reduced.

When raindrops strike a bare soil with little
organic matter, like the soil samples from: the,
heavily cultivated field, or even when water, runs
over this bare soil it breaks down and washes away
readily.
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`'.Sedirnent is.a national prolplem.' e nationa
'Sediment &triage -amounts, to millions
.annualY. . :

Soil and.water,,tini6eitation mea§Oei'it:OP,
to firm and ranchland will greatly. .redlic&
merit.. Erosion that causes sediment deposition
'beTedueed up' to 90"-Percenf With 41:1,

'conservation measureS. 'Growing, vaSs, an
will reduce erosion: greatly: ;This. is true
they giveiorotective. cover and add 'organidiliit
Which helps the :SOW take in. Water. nioreereadilY,
as shown in ACtivity .'Contone fah**
tour, striperopPing -and s. terracing' 'alio ,T6
erosion:

f

:After 'a heavY rain, fill one of the bottles from
a small stream that geti at least a part of its water
froth cultivated fields:

Then find one stream where all the water comes
from woodland' and one where, the Water comes
from good pastUre or meadow. Fill the other two
bottles from thesestreams..

Allow all three crf these sampleilo'settle for a
few days. Look at them daily and make notes on
`what you see.

INTERPRETATIOF

There is an important story in these three bot-
tlesthe story of how sediment: washed from
farmland hurts the farmer and city dWeller in
many ways.

Sediment carried, by 'Stream§ hurts' the farmer
first because it is a part of his ; =farm that is being
carried away. Much of it istOpsOilthe best soil
he has But a lot of it comes from gullies and
roadside ditches, too.

'After the sediment leaves the farm some of it
gets into streams and begins to affect everyone.
More than 3,200 water-supply reservoirs are losing
water- storage capacity each year to sediment.
Weer bills are higher because the water must be
filtered.

One-fourth of the electric power generated in
the United States comes' from hydroelectric plants.-
The storage reservoirs serving these plants are
gradually nllina with sediment.

Sedimer fibs road and railroad ditches, plugs
culverts and clogs stream channels so they must
be cleared or the bridges raised. All this increases
taxes.

Many harbors must: be dredgecL annually to
allow ships to rider.

8
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I. Find t How Much ive Soil Is p

Take 3 large, heavy paper shopping bags, a Does the amount 9f animal life and the burrows
ruler, a small spade, and 6 or more 1mall bottles the animals make appear to have any ilation to
with 1ds Ofcorks A small magnifying glass w1t the looseness of the soil?
. also be helpful. Measure off an area i-foot square Figure the tàta1'numbr ofauithalsr aère for ...........
and collect the soil to a depth of 2 or 3 inches from each group from each of the sampled areas.

. : ëaêh of the following places : . . . (There are 43,560 square feet in an acre.) Also.fig : .: :

1 Belov the leaves in an .ungrazed and. un- uie thegrand total of all of theanima]sfor 1.acré. . , :

burned woodland No matter how large the total number of visible
2. A pasture or fence row, just below the s Ce. animals you find in the soil, it is small comp
3. A badly eroded field where subsoil is exposed to the number of microscopic plants and animals,
As you remove the soil watch for burrows of particularly bacteria, present.

worms and other animals You may also find the This activity is best suited to spring.
eggs of certain insects s!ngy or in masses or pods.

Examine the samples, either indoors or out- UTEBPflETATION
doors. If you examine them indoors, small spec- . . . . .

imens will not be blown away by the wind and you The soil is the home of innumerable kinds of
can use a microscope to look for small organim. plant a nd animal life that range in size from those

. Pour outthé sámplesonsearate sheets of white . .
tOO small to be seen with .a powerful microscope :

; .. paper thó size of an opened newspaper. .. : : . th larg ones such as earthworms. Most of the . .. :
living organisms in the soil are so small you will

7 not be able to see them without a microscope
These living organisms have a marked effect on

- the charactei istics of the soil itself At the same
1 I

time, such soil characteristics as the granulation
I I

(structure) of soil, how well air moves through
I

I ' I

! it, how wet it is, how much organic matter it con-
' I I

tains, whether it is sweet or acid, how the farmer
.

: , A ' j L :

handles his. soil, all strongly affect the number
': ,

£ I
I of organisms in the soil

'I c Plantlif that is too small to be seen without
.

..5-
,

: ft microscope hiludes bacteria fungi, and algae. .

... : .j : A.
' , ,, :

.
Bacteria, 1-celled organisms, alone maybe present

I: -5! -.' ° the extent of 1 to 4 billion per gram of soil.
.,.. I Fungi, which include molds, do not contain chioro-
z.:::: . - __ . phy!! and therefore cannot manufacture their own

: .

:

: . , . . .
.. .

. :
. r fCOd. A gram of soil ontains from' 8,OOO to. 1 ...

: .,
million of these. Soil algae are microscopic plants . ..

Carefully sort the soil, watching closely for that contain chlorophyll and may run as high as
small living things One-foot squzres of 1/4-inch 100,000 per gram of soil under favrab1e
hardware cloth or window screen will be helpful conditions ,

in making this examination. Place the different Animal life in the soil includes protozoa, ,miei :
. kinds of animal.life sepa.r .bjttles. Count scopic animals larger than .bateria.; neniatodes, . :.

the animal life belonging to each of the following larger and more complicated than protozoa but
groups some still too small to be seen without a micro-

1 Worms (such as earthworms or night crawl- scope; and earthworms, ants, snails, spiders, mites,
era having no legs). and various other worms and insects. It is only

2 Grubs (any wormlike animal with legs) specimens of this last group, and possibly some.of
8. Snails (Snails without shells are called the larger nematodes, that you will see in this

lugs) study
4. Inserts (any hard-èhelled, soft-bodied,. or .... Earthworms are the, most important gröüp of

winged (not all have wings) animal with 3 pairs the larger animals They live in soils that are
of legs). high in organic matter and not too sandy. The

5. Spiders, mites, ticks, (animals with 4 pairs number of earthworms may range fiom a few
of legs). hundred to more than a million per, acre Under

6 Animals with more than 4 pairs of legs favorable conditions between 200 and 1,000 pounds
7. Others (any animal not falling into one of of earthiorms may be present in an acre of spii

the above groups). The earthworms in an. acre of soil pass several
Which soil sample has the most small animal tons of soil through their bodies each year and. in

life? Does this seem to be related to the rate these so doing make certain nutrients available to plants.
soils absorbed water in Activity IV? Burrows left by earthworms let water and air move

39
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ore ly ugh the moil.. Earthw nine
in soil from lower -levels to the surface, thus

addition to earthworms, some rodents, ants,
iaila, spiders, mites, millipedes, centipedes, and

ous other worms and insects spend all or a
of their lives in soil. The effeekof there

on the gqiiji Ci 41 8 di rt part. s
r 0 j.; bti rowing e 3(a an i

S 1
I :

a
`

You Will need '0,"`Old4ashioneclilaggi
pans or

low .Wide4iio4thed glatida
'saint briubbeitands; Cf,, .

Fasten .the cloth over' the top of the lamp
chimneys or the cylinders. Tuni them. upside
down and fill each three-fourths full with one of
the following dry soils:

1. Sand.
2.' Clay soil. This. kind of soil is sticky when

wet and dries in hard clods. Grind' up the clods
and putthe dry clay in the chimney.

3..1/Dark, crumbly soil like that found under
good grass sod. Or get topsoil from a garden or
commercial nursery.

Jar the cylinders slightly by bumping on a
, table to settle the soil. Be sure the soils are dry.

Set the cylinders in the jars and pour water in
the jars---do not pour water in the cylinders.

Keep a record of how long it takes the water
to move up 1 inch, 2 inches, and 3 inches in each
cylinder. Note how long it takes for the water
to reach the =top or whether it ever reaches the
to .

The idea is to compare the capillary' movement
of water invoarse; medium, and fine soil particles.

Li
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lithe fu repot ektrots;
a*mils. in'z the soil
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er Moves ...roue

INTERP MION
Moisture' moves 'through =soil in all directions,

even against gravity, by capillary movement.
This movement is caused by the attraction -water
molecule,s have for each other as well as the ,at-
traction between water molecules and soil par- ,

tides. Water: molecules cling together and form
droplets in the air or on a greasy surface where
there is nothing to interfere. But when a drop
of water falls' on soil- particles, it spreads out as
a, thin film over the soil particles-;--because the at-
traction between the soil particles andthef water
molecules is greater, .than the attraction:,-between
the water molecule's thethselves. Water that ,

moves through soil this way is known as caPillary,
water.

How far and how fast capillary water will
move in a soil 'depends on the size of the soil
particles and the condition of the soil. If the
spaces around the soil particles 'are large. the at-
traction between the water molecules and the soil
particles will, not be enough' to' overcome -4 the
weight of the water and it will not rise apprecV
ably however, what movement it makes will be,
rapid because there will be little friction; ,44 This
is true in sandy soils.

On' the other hand, in fine-textured soils the
particles are closer together and the attraction
betiveen soil and water is greater. Water may
then be expected to 'rise more slowly but higher
in soils of fine texture.

Under field conditions ,moisture moves from
wetter soil to drier soil. = The difference is not
always great, therefore capillary water moves
slowly and not far. Even so, enough moisture
moves a short distance to the roots of growing
plants to make it an important -plant-Soil
relationship. ,

Much soil moisture can beleit*Iieir 4131110y
water moves' to the:Surface and evitpoiatesUein
mulches Can n3duce this.
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ofnuéjsize toffee:.oanw-You will neeu Ctw
wUl o - two squares t 'cloth p'=some
leav_y string-Ka ;Eackage "or similar scale, that -*irk,:

sue or-Ah.g_ loivbuc tv...titti:Aua

p3 CJ.t0:1

'hard intr-cloddin-f Get the other from a:;Ivell-
inanaged., field --where grasies =and le es haVe,

-;been greivii;: or froM I. a pastUre:Of:siMilit:IO
`2cation. sample should be crumbly :. and free
fiOur dads. . .

First allow the soils to dry. .

Empty the two soil samples on the cloth squares,
Olt the corners together, and tie with a heavy
string.. Weigh , each sample and .. record the

A.. .

water longlong enough to soak thoroughly. Remove crumbly soil can absorb lots of water. n a dry-
the soil samples from the water and allow them to weight basis, this humus has a water-holding ca-
drain off the free water for a few minutes. Then parity of several hundred percent and ma act like

weigh again and record the weights. a sponge. In addition to the water the
Calculate the difference in weight. . organic matter itself. is t
A.totlier way to Measure the water-holding pores between the soil particles ween'the

Capacity of soils is to use two old-fashioned lamp soil granules. Hundreds of very particles
chimneys or cylinders as in the previous activity, are glued together by the organic mot .yjntiiso.

*e .ft .clOth over the top, turn them upside down,
and. fill: then'. about twO-thirds full with the same
two soils.

Be Sure the soils are equally dry.
Placa the chimneys in small-mouth fruit jars, as

'Till .. the:drawing:

This increased wat,er-holding
high in organic matter under natural, conditioni3
makes a big difference in the intake -of" Water;
These well-managed soils can absorb most of the.,
rain and snowme

Pour a pint of water into each chimney. Then means there will be less erosion. treams,

lt (if the soil isnotfii*en):.T,

long it :takes the water to begin to. drip , clear... Of course, when the Sloilia'S'atOka,

.1 into the jars, how much, water comes from each long period of rainfall, any additional
S011,*Jacl,how long' the. water continues to drip. . runs off: 'Nit' until the saturated iti

.
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' atiOrAfk , : By ow , trva ..4.4 You will itise"neect 2 -flower 0
,-.., i 4,'. followed b. small grainin. crop and ; .._:.k,quart,in- size (halt gallop is i,r.

..-..,4:*tf:'''. -.000::::otik4s,.. ',........*:o4,., 0.*,thelin..-4::, -,i'..,lon ',Vit10;,..inoutb,. fritit. jars :ancL2r ii
0 :-,,,',.ppieli;,,,oft-t -_e..,time.: -.,.Mulches can :about tinch thick

. _ ,, ..- .,.-..--,,_...," , ..; --...,,;:.., '; ,, : ,_ , ,,. - . ,,,,,,,,,-,.,,,,,, ,- a pi o.- from a pas Preit1. 6 ':':'''',:,:;.'-' -''';'-''' ;:'": ? '''-'-'' ,''''' -.""- '''''''''''''"elli. .liaer"f sod I '-' ''tit
4 i n ,-,... tOo:,,emall,boxes,-abont,16 inches , : ',.,roW,-,:or.,the like, to :fit One;:of:the'boke$ '! -, -

iiie;;et;:,;,WiCle;,*iid'ciiieFies",.deeti.:-:, (These -graSs with :scissors -. so' that it not more than an
for 0.**04-00#*,,so.,ihoy. are . -, inch ,high....1-:.,,,This makes it easier to:handle;

kiiiiiiiid:kee ing'onliiiadTr4Makiithem ,.(.-';',..,117i ' '-,..-.ge. .!...ektheVr:,110*''V.vith:.::ffioirk,.,...--fro ..:1,. fi.aftip,..,",,,

'''' by r.:Iini eii?witli'plistiip:Material;', : --,',Olaceno.'-. grass, just soil, but dottry tg -zipiokar
.r. 1-- ' ' ''. ' '-`'- very Soli: ', The idea is loliaielhe stimeizin dr--,--;:-,---- :-..' -- ,:,' ,, : , ': -,..-, '.:,.1Y

,4:

---,:s, t---,:-.- _,,- --., _ , , .
- '',-1" ,the twii Sprinklers ,w,ith' water. ma pouit e, _ - -",.i:

, ,, ,,,- .., , ,..,,,,.. .7-,, -; , ,;,, - ,. ,.. - tb; - .,- is:, -, .),.._ _, ,

-----,4- - - , ' - r . - -, ,,,---. :,,,,,. , ,,, -,-, -,,,,, --, .... . , ,- . : - ...,, ,...,..,.. .4" t,e, V4 I,

" '''' .. '',' ilrand-at'the:same ratelor both:boxes:77, = -. ,-- -,?:-

'-' ' tip eiii theitaineheithetriiiiiihecbiiiiii.',--. ", ,. -.-- -- ; ', :,"-, : .".- .7-,, :.:"'' :,-' 't;,'',, ..,;--, '''',,,4.1",,,',2'..,-":';,t;--- ---,Itt.'.4:,'"A.:7::rlY'',
4,4,',
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will:,` nd that:r the rush off-theyou
intqthelitiitiar;#ku-
Stoiiicon, lint-thejar ciiiitain muddy

e*a t flows fta*'.:thAk,
liaigiir,foi#,;* flow-to

-,`
:Oontintiw

uch the-.
1*..1
eott,

aterlo

-0-tygi'*4110.14i0,
st !go#.iwhgt .00111ei soils

in 14 ife6: OingetigY.:4
c`40-'9 :OTA4ost-tind -

$41'14001 4)/so tOnSert0ion-;kos:1 *Ai ingf;the itOnd.-
;:41.;11 1#9170140tr-04iiilik

Tlie` ,grasp a 0:ffire;ia fo=Taii*i.OPs'so':
Art tik

:''impact:: *'grOM:ix>018::OtieWAVIte annals
Aix

grass crops 410ii water
7, - ,

ow oes.Mule
the Same oxes, y made~:ade fort Activity X.

think both with the same kind of

t them on the table as before, placing the
icks under. one end to make a slope.

over one bok of soil with a thin layer-of straw,
ass, wood. shaVings, or sawdust; leave the other

'' `one bare... Sprinkle water on both holm; using the
.*aine.-airiount of water. and pouring at the same
:rite from an equal height;

Note hoW much .iiid.how fast water runs off in t6
18011 fruit. jar. . :

. Another way to stucly, the protection of mulches
water' from a short height:

that proteeted and On- Soil that ie.'
iirotected with : _ ,

'For.thia neediwOsmall tin cans. .With
in .8 penny nail liunch a hole in the -bottorn of
each in..and fill the 'loosely 'with cotton. ..Vi

,iit,one4ialf.inch soil in two smill-fruit jirs
or; water glisse4... :iput a light layer_ . dry grass.
clippings .Oik:One;.61: the soil samples. .'Leave the
other ,One-

tran0,thfC'tin7atins:.ki':that Oiey,itierabout 4
feet above the jars of Put a one-half inch
of water in' -the Cans: Large rops of water will

:font through the holes -in,:the cans and drop on
the soil in the Uri.. :Vote the aniOuntof soil that .

iS...sPlished on the sides of the glass.-
third activity .shows the effect of, mulch on

atex intake of soil _4*(4 as, the yalUe', of intilCh
An--conserving,soil an&water., ,

.r.

,iiniicts-Oto

r more readily; learn Adtiiitt
thee iiater,runs offj=the*ms, of Os*

sit down so that it .doei
the soil

.,1Eiperiments shoW eiain
on (MG, plot at -Li, Crosie, Wie.;':Vihere-Orn,

:-:"been-,,grown every. year', for , 6 .004,, the annnua
soil loss wits 89 'tons acre.' *f.pltt,

t e,annia
0.2 ton pi3r4cre.. .



Or

.

a 6 oaM' soil, if 'possible.5,,-.1,3ut.any ood
-th4,t yOU;o*ket flowerbeA. from

-dii.-17,Vork slightly damp
into ,:-`tilth by :Pressing ',through a

rir.with:otenan atithe liottom
kf Ut 'ate One!saMple

bare' and` 'cover" 'the s'otl er, witha layer. of. grass
cli shavings.

ckii,...glaiiIatbelOW each beaker.' ':Pour Water
height of about foot; Vie -a'

spricler:or with hOleil*the bottom: Make
t e' holes 'large enough'`to give: a °heav`y. s crinkling

,

.2:cOintioci*he amount ofWafer ilrips,throUgh
keie jfito the jars.

_impact puddles the bare soil, clogging the
ur ficoporpi, The result is, that thesoil cannot

water. An .a: field, most of the:water Would
rather than enter the soil. - r...
rotecting the pores at the Surface of the

a! mulch water enter -Atna:nioves,down

,s1r,
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ee soil under the impact of raindrops. Dead and granules. The result is a "seal" direr th sur

materials protect the soil from being de face that pernuts water to enter the soil very
d by raindrops As 1on as the soil is - slowly, if at qil. Water must then run off. If the

1 water will soak in rapidly. However, wa- land is sloping, it causes erosion during hard,
mn softifsth'e biing material that holds beating rains.

ranules together, and then the granules and Mulches also reduce evaporation by shielding

disintegrate. The impact of raindrops sap- the soil from the w3nd and from the direct rá
the fine particles, spIashm, them into the of the sun. In addition to mulches, high organic-

Then these prtic1es accumu ate on tie soil matter content of the soil itself isneeded.'

Y . What Does Contouring Do?

1 both boxes used in Activities X and. XI low dishpans. With a penc or your finger make

soil taken from the same place Set them on furrows up and down one of the mounds and
is and place the sticks under the end to make circles around the other mourni. Sprinkle an

pe Place fruit jars below the spouts of the equal aniount of water on each 'nound and ob-

i as before. Using your finger or a pencil, serve the water. Remember though, that such

furrows across the soil in one box and up mounds probably have much steeper si thtn

Lowñ the soil in the other. most cultivated land. - -. .. -.

1E two, sprinklers with water and.- slowly You can do this in the yard if you have .a .. -

ide the two boxes at the same time Hold sloping area where there is no grass or where the

prinklers the same height above the soil and grass is badly worn by walking or playing. By

at the samerate. Compare the rate of flow doing this. outdoors,: you -can use a larger area. .

-:

the; two jars and note the difference in their Make .two plots 3 feet. wide and 5 feet long with

1 or 2 feet between them

tether way to do this is to put mounds of With a regular garden hoe cut grooves 4 niches

n the middle of the boxes or in 2 large round apart and about 2 inches deep across the slope
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Celtivating- row, crope-..on, the co ntour _helpe Itolkerater,,eetli
It tioakiinto the tell. Much",phoff, and eoll loss'atiefirimeidett,'

lines- ;whenever' necessary : to:'stay tin" the `contour,:.
'f ~Contour, farinint should' WusedIjneOinbiiiatiori

crop rotations,;k1ASS
and returning matter to
touring alone wily not stop etosion;,--:134-, Iti
;Aluees .soil erosion as much,
Wide

and
of soil and 'slepe:eonditierii,-=

aieSs' and length -of Slope are important,. fas= well

.

.'`One plot and and down the slope on' Ihe
her.' OtchWei*isit the edge. of a 11.:'hy-.1g4fieli-

fiiti;ShOWn- , the drawing) -can- make, the

syla--lierfOratedla**spriiiiding lioSe'between
the,' two :'plots,' and turn, it on that ''a steady

PlOtiMith equal- ntensit
careful:notes, of; what hapPenS' 'on both

plots. as the crop grown and- the. condition`
e f -4

INTEFLP ATION

Continir farmirg' is one of the easiest-arid- most
ace conservation practices.. It is the

.

use of- imp ements 'across the 'slope- of the land;
that, iS,On the:Contour: When' a 'farnieil farms on
;the contourlie. disregards the usual 'straight field
'boundaries and straight-rows and follows curved

There' are other advantages of eontoiirlarmhit,
In' low4ainfall :areas it' helps hold; And ',conserve
rainfall.. Farmers have found`thatit'saires
time, and weak machinery beeanse-the'equip-,
ment is working at'peak efficieriey. Alt the,tithe in
stead, of being overloadedloing

_loaded coining
Cultivation -.on .the, contour.r;l sips" `pp' seven e

sion and saves rainfall in. gardenatoiti0

II. lvI e Splash Boards To Study Splas
Get, 2 beards 1 -inch thick, -.4 ,inChes..:wide,..and

.31/2 feet long. Sharpen one end of each board.
Paint them with. fiat white, paint. Mark lines

. across the:haarda'ilt .14oOt intervals beginning at
the imSharpened end; ',Attach-kiln. shield about 4
ancfieliMide and from 8 to 10 inches, Ong to the top
Of ,-each;:bOard':.0ee. drawing) The, 'shield' helps
.topreVent rain- from mashing of the Splashed

.:140eate two spots 'with:very different- amounts of
grass ,over. 'Some, suggestions are :

-A bare' or nearly bare spot in the schoolyard
,*here -.the grass is , trampled' and an .un-
tramPled -spot where, the grass. is heavy., r.

'2.-.A.' spot' on each side of a farm fence where
grass is heavy' Ori:Oniside and thin, or the ground
'bare on the other, aide:

3. -A.' field)** al.cultivated cif
cotton,: or vegetablei and ,a meat
legume crop as growing.



)rive the sharpened bóaids into eab oE the wo
t to a depth o 6 inches

bern there and observe tIem after the
-:-- ' 4

'fiU asprn1rflngLn and, holdingiit the sanie

3o.5 a. ëtbtwo spots of ground, :
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IIL&V .LPI!1

After th
not. thr di
dth;hi
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ii umuuut ULWUWI'tU equui -ui
ci4ke 1LJU .L 1

ri, or r ising 1be sprink'er's,
ce in the amount olsoiLsplashed - ,
is splashed o each board.

way to note the i'eno'vaI of so1 by 4

;ion is to place some corns or flay stones
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;i;j;E;.-' fh V fläwers, on basement windows and pic1e1feièès.

z1;: i'A One of the reasons for mulching strawber$es is o

:''. ;' kee splasboffthefruit.

: : oil
:

I. ,...I be moved. This is one part ofthe erosionprocess.

&. .. ;._':-' tq:c,ii. ::i Wenraindrops fall on 'bare soil,rnucb eneiy is :

- _; expended. Small .
clods and. soil granules are

;:1PI broken down by the impact of the faljing drops of
: water. Studies made by the SoilConsèrvation

, ., Service show that from 3. to 100 tons of soil per

cp4,i acre may be splashedmto the air during one rain.

F,,,. %I ' This splashed-up soil consists of single jarticles

p :ir:;'t .m ;

that have been dislodged from the soil mass.

:

2 Thus, the.y are easily transported from theirong-

I

inal location by any water movement on the sur-

'r 1 1 P 1 face, no matter how slight There need not be a
.Ioucansnowtzus.maoors1ryouD1acea)ar . -- . .-

- ...
) . . ..- 1 '- . 1 steep siope xor:trns LiflU oi erosion since nne :

:11d.1Q1SOdm.tflece nteroi'awhitesneetor
i db 1 t"

paPer?rcardboard about 3 feet square and hold Pfld thatsoil 1estLreslash:dto

? can show the value of soil cover in pre-

ventmg splash erosion by placmg perforated

fruit-jar lids, topside down, over two pint fruit

-ja ' : -Fill .each lid with the same kind of soil, - '.

level- full. Place. -grass clippings on one and leave
. -

the other one bare Set the lids side by side and

hold a sprmlder over both, letting the water fall

about 3 fe.t Observe what happens to the water.
- Tne bare soil will be splashed out of the lid
More water will soak through the sample with the

grass clippings.
I

--i-
.$1

INTERPHEtATION
I

I

-Xàu cazi oserve the effects of splash erosion
after any hard rain. Small pebbles will be perched

onpeesta1s us as the coins were. -

ou an als see splashd soil in gardens, and acg
schoolyirds,1on sidewalks, on vegetables and rain has carrl.d away th. soil rOund thm. -

- -I-
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Clan* is' covet tiv:p protocts. sok
'd 'wintoi and

a eight, oi': more than 2.-feet,and- be, iii.oiea
;Ore ',thin:42feet -horizontal/y:6A levelittiface&
Owstecti.'4, slopeg.,soit particles fall =do ill -aid,,
therefoW result in:, considerable_ soil
without Carried fliy;wateri; ,`
,,-:Fine-e04, :particles are the , Most.
This results', in, erosion of thei,fineparticleS such

'siltand,,clayfleaving,OnlY',sand:Itnd gravel 'on;
the surfaie,,,,- You ;Jan- see,: this in, cultivated fields
'after h rdh ins. ,

_p;eciver
AToliiittlijokloOe as*uolif*il as

airnfieid I011Y, the corn
4%,

,16 -e, uxe

le _-_-,iseipressediu percent, meaning the num-
ber,Ot units tW;larid falls,tOrrAseSY in 100'unit* of

a slope
dii,tange.'- 'You 'Can- measure hov,, steep

some
You *a-need fi:iarditiek., a: straight sticky ea-

,,aetlk 501 'carpenter's level ., or a
fiat :bottle;hait fUll:of- a colored:liquid. .

tilo7:.fg#13rod .to any place you would like
toknow the slope is Place the 50-inch

horizontally Olf. the ground (one' end4ill be
'igher than the other because of the ',slope) as

air

of

u.

1-

499:'
4;019 r.,101ihrj,1.1 -11getd00,-,

briab ,1i .1°06: °I: 01,1rtiiir 'th01,k ,jcd1;04,ir to

the't,COrir getsK arke:;imo otiSI.P,.
otlyes#11k;,1604.

_ the' inipacrbt any ?-erOSion--",'.that
followS, will be-caused -:***Oeffil of ;water

; on the -.surface-brealcint.lagle,;:the:,' particles, ;not'
by raindrop *plash:.

;Alai; erosion will be `nior'esev reF
'*itted, fields during early,:oritig jaiocihe",'grOun.
14! bare.: before the -'crop :gets -started aid' twhe
spring rains "-are heavy.

In. he South i'fherelhe:*roun
cdnrint:the *inter
coier'brbps::tedni*'Splaili',erOeio

6 -Slope ,0
shown in the., .drawing.' ut.: the 10.011
bottle) on the -,,504nch
end .the stick 'up or down until e -
the .water)' shows that the stick ,iS

Read on the yardstick the ''',di8tan..*::tion-c;,,,
ground to.the.bottOm edge ofthelierizontal`StiCk.
This reading in inches, :mnitipliet
percent ofilOpe.

If you use a stick 10i)ine oneth*
th4i-,y0dsti&-' WOW iletereirtOk

1



niTERriterArrioN
ope is very piptortant land fetitnre. It-often

ine,. s whether a P. i e ee of land... :should b e used:sed
trees, or aultiv,,

,

i-siz 'Ofparticles moved Y 7 ter ran
the `particles, carried in suspen

si;tolar atones and ders th a t s lide or-
roll

Water, floWS.
rapidly over, a.

itself !cannot
,.. .

at :he call
, is s
Ekiiion-ineasuret like contour :farming and strip-
cro willIelp . Or he' may shorten the length
Of 0 o Is- y-buildiii terraces and diversions.

But redu.emi T.afspeed of the witeris essential.
ladt of a-stream increases itsInereasi#g t cs ye 7

cutting or eroding PoWer. -1-1,,g7 ..'!'.1.11,.A at ofpower;of swift as,comparea la ,

sloili:lfiliereilplains the work of stretiims :at flood,,..,

ly sloping stream beds.
owly over a gentle slope and

one. Since the slope of a field
e a farmer needs to do
OW the movement_ of water down
ink s or trees, or using c?n-

ograk=sas

, A broad:base terrace or 'channel on the contoni' collects 'mined
water and carries it safely from the

easure' Amount- of . Soil Loss
a ear -mer-rtireher* much soil has been eroded
in so*eral ways. You May =want to try one
e our -neighborhooct: -*

find; a cultivated field where the slope has at
a .5.:root fall in10;0 feet of hoiizontal distance.

find a field that has been ill'eultivation for
some tithe., . ' Yon can'check: this information about
the. arm wi he owner or the neighbors.

IS u small hole deep-, enough. to get beloW the
soil layer. Then cut off a slice.an inch or, more
c ,a-long the vertical side of -the-hole. Lay this .

slice on the -kfround' an study_ Note the depth
of the:topSoll layer. Study the structure ---how
he particles are held together. Are they tight

and does the soil hold together, in large lunipa
Oris-;:itcriimbly like cake? )

Dig another hole in the fence row at,the.-edge
of the field _just across the fence in.-a pasture
that has not been plOWed.-, Try to dig the second
hole at about the same -point on the slope and as,
-close- to the first one. as possible: Study. the' soil
layers iti:you,disi.Witli the-first saniple.'-Larfthe
two samples side*Side'iend compare then* 'Coin-
** the depth of thp:-topso4 layer:and-the struc-
ture' of the soil,

2., Find field where there itorim
Compare the height of the land: at the

fenCO row with that in' the ,Aeld: down the:OOPe.
To a.dO this attach a string to stake 440Ten jn,the
ground above the fence row. "From °a, {spot° down

--the slope -,(re.idrawing),, pull the Strintparallel

19
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to the ground line above the fence and measure..
from it to the ground:

3.,,Measure the growth of a gully. Find oids
that is cutting deeper and farther' into the field
with each rain. Drive wooden pegs -10 to -15 :feet
above the gully, head and on each side of the gully
:(see drawing. After., each .rain,- measure

gully

each stake to the nearest edge of the ,gully to See
hOw :much the gully, has grown. Do this 'after
.Seireraliains and compare your measurements to
See how much the gully, has grown since you first
skit the stakeS. By measuring the width, depth,

length of the gully, figure out how many cubic
feet of soil .hitt e been lost

INTERPRETATION.

Soils #iished from 'a field is riot necessarily lost

'20

s-
At

-forever:,- But forralLiaractical rnirfioses-it may
lost a very long. The soil `that -fills the
bott4M: 'Of' a, lake;- for example:' is still but it w

is- 'useless -for' Soil qhat,", is' piled
;deeply at the lower edge. of 4. field:ethers. other

soil, making it useless. And,soil-that is carried.
to the sea May he there, turn to rock; indlatei be
raised from the ocean floor by geologic to
be brokendown again into Soil.: -

The .first. person to 'suffer 'from'''. kiss -s of=- soil
:usually, though not always, is the farmer: ,Many
experiments hive shown that in :general the.
deeper the original the higher the -Yield
of crops. In Missiiuri 'topsoil 12 inches :thick
produced 64 bushels of corn per acre while _top-
soil 4 inches deep produced 38 bushels. The soils
were side by side and received the same treatinent

In Washington,. wheitt yielded 35 bushels per-
acre on topsoil 11 inches deep; but only 23 bushels
on topsoil 5 inches deep.

So the farmer loses when he lOses topsoil. His
'- crop. yields go down.. The coat of, producing, each

bushel of grainiOr pound of meat goes up: And
he' makes less, money-or even-loses money.

People. who do not live on the land depend, on
the farmer to grow' their food. The surplus that
he grows becomes their three- Meals a. day.
Actually, whole- civilizations depend on this ,sur7.
plus. The primary . prodUcers'-the farmers
mild supply a surplus. of food,' clothing, shelter,
and other necessities before the artisans, . engi-
neers, scientists, philosophers, writers, and others
can live. Few nations ever advanced their civili-
Zation while all their people produced their own
food, clothing, and shelter directly from the-soil.

We can find plenty of evidence that countries
that lost their ability to produce a Surphis
actually kit their civilizations too: All across the
continent of Asia and into Europe and North
Africa, for example, you can find centers of
former civilizations that are now among the back-

- ward areas of the world. It is true that conquer-
ing hordes that repeatedly overranthese countries
sacked and razed the cities. But where soil and
other resources remained the cities were usually'''
rebuilt. It was only after the land was depleted
or exhausted that the fields became barren and
the cities were not rebuilt.

How badly has erosion hurt America ?:. Ac-
cording to the best information we now. have, 25
million acres of. land once, suitable for cultivation
has now been lost. Every . year 'we ,are lo.,ing
another 400,000 serest° erosion and 100,006 acres
to waterlogging, salting, and sedfinent deposition.-
In addition to losses, every --ear: more than
a million acres are,being taken ou,,,of agricultural
use and put into highways, 'Turban. developmerk
airports, and other nonagricultural

What about, the land:- we now 'have ? Of ',our
total of 478 million acres-now-in cultivation; 121

. million is subject to It- critical ,:ritte-,::of
Another .128 million is subject age.

.
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that
or trees' does not was u fae-t `index

any such ilitj,Oi0; fig 104 IT* i
-04i4,4ferOdcf ftw41,: ere:no:41:0 vegetation'
is re eti*011iti**C.I*OP4100'grO*11,10:*illg4
',t,lie4andlare pal* or all.; 6141:erosion takes"

,
theland "Coil* as ible.

P3:-One.of the best', wayS- to ',prevent '.erosion'
bits not gra*, abUndantlY;inilees.,

_ N

1, Heavy plant' growth ',resulting=
.ertility-uses more waterthan the '-growth -;on pOor:
,11'.' This leaves room fOr :the- soiLtO;hOld,:MO.re

water from:: each ,rain,' thereby, reducing runoff,:
All growing plantSTenloyetremendimamoUnthi,
w-ater from the soil and then allow= t;to,:e§ca

as::Vapor through'` tiny.hOles ,the- The
higher the fertility of the = soil the larger :-the-
amOunVof.water put to good. use and the greater
the ,crop yields.. . ,You will also need soil of low fertility; seeds

of tomatoes, beans,'corn,'or wheat; nitrogen and
phosphorus fertilizers; and clean sand., -

Get the' soil from an eroded bank .or from an
eroded' field that has lzeeit farmed ,heavily: Ox
dig into' the soil a foot or more and get subsoil.

For the nitrogen fertilizer use' ammonium' ni-
trate or ammonium sulfate. And for the phos-
phorfis. fertilizer use Superphosphate.

Place about 1 pint of soil on a sheet of paper.
Add to this soil one-half as much nitrogen ferti -.
liner~ as can be heaped on a dime. Then add the
same amount of phosphorus fertilizer. Mix these
fertilizers thoroughly with the soil.

If the pots hold a quart, then put a pint of the
original soil in one pot and finish filling it to 34
inch of the top with the fertilized soil.

Fill the other pot to 3/4 inch of the top with
unfertilized soil.

Plant a few of, the same kind of seeds in each
pot and cover with about one-fourth inch of sand

revent soil crusting. When the plants are
well established, thin them to the same number
in each pot Leave 2 or 3 corn or tomato lants,
5 soybean. plants,. or about 12 wheat. at&

their growth for several weeks.

mirERPEtriAnou.
Soil fertility, is a major factor in-soil conserva-

tion.' By adding fertilizer and lime when needed
to keep soils highly productive, we not only help
conserve the soils themselves, but' aid conservation
in

Truog,, famous soil scientist of the
iiiversity of Wisconsin, points out several ways
which high,soil fertility aids conservation.
. High soil fertility produces a heavier plant

growth that soil from washing and blow-
ing.';' Land- that protected with, a., good cover

Fertile soil takes in water from :rainfall"
,readily; thus reducing the amount that runsoff.'

:Well-Managed Soils deitelOP--,az,granular .Struo-:
ture in which the 'finerparticles, together;Mid,
forth granules; or crumbs. These. crumbs vary:in:,
size 'up to. that. of blickshot.. .Each is 'Made up
-hundreds of smal. particles,
cannot be seen:et:Jen with a niMroscope. -

Clay soils ispedially ;must be granulated, Wtake
in 'Water readilY.: Generally, the . most praCticar
way to increase granulation is to ,provide organic

-.matter. . I

A fanner can provide' additional organic Matter
fOr his soil in many ways. -- He Can,grow crops or
even weeds to 'be. :lift on the land: He ,can, add
manure orreturn Crop residues:-

Legumes such as clOver,,alfalfa,.peas, and beans,
have the .-advantage of adding, extra nitrogen,
taken from:the air.. The.. supply -of nitrogen over
1 acre wMild be worth. Mere:than: $6, million if it
were transformed: into nitrogen

Soils -high in fertility:;-, can prOduce larger ,.

amounts .of. plant growth, . and,- hewer,: larger
amounts of organic matter to add, to.. .the
Even the roots and residue left on: the soil after
harvesting a heavy-crop add organic Matter.

4. Higher_ soil fertility increases Crop-yields_ on
the more level 'fields, thus reducing. the -need for'.
growing row crops on sloping fields where, water.
erosioiv.takei its heaviest toll. : Sloping fieldrithat,
,erode :easily: can be :kept, in grass.. and - trees.

'By improving the fertilityvf.soils,-needed agri7
cultural crops, can be &Own on fewer acresi;thus
releasing more land .lor live§tOcki. fOrestrYi
lif_ ,_e and recreation. " s ';

-.. Most, plants. need about 46' chenlidal, elements.;
Ofthekie, .4 are usinillyin:AhOrt
are scarce enough to require' Same-:attenti0.--4,The,



4finajer elements are Ca lawn, nitrogen, phospho-
rus,*and poitaisium; 'Some of the others Such a

,4111c, iron, or magnesium; may be deficient in some
,special cases. '

'Nitrogen stimulates the .growth of leaves and
stem and gives the plant a dark green color. As
already, pointed out, nitrogen can, be taken from
the air by legumes. Nitrogen can also be added
in several forms such as ammonium nitrate, urea,'
and ammonia.

:Phosphorus is -essential to the development of
plantseeds as well as other parts of the plant. It is
usually. added in the form of superphosphatea
fertilizer made from ground rock phosphate
treated with acids.

Potassium is needed by plants to grow strong
stems. Potassium fertilizers are made from pot-
ash. salts obtained -from. potash mines, and from
other

re -:are tefe
r,

AL 1,

"and:so. oni,a,
n of nitrogerV '(N); available ,p
horic Oct- -(PAyi and water: p.ot
ZO) they -esIntain that Order. 444*-ile

first case we have a: fertilizer containing no nitro-
gen, 45 permit available phosphoric acid, and no;
pOtash. In the second case we have 10- percent'
nitrogen, 6 pereAmt phosphoric acid, and 4 percent
potassium oxidev commonly called potash.

Since very few. soils Ycontain the right balance
of all the elementd neoded.for any one plant, some
kind of fertilizer is usually needed. A soil maybe
high in nitrogen and _potassium but low in phoit
phorus.. ,Crops' neeth also differ. Since crop
yields are limited by = the element most deficient,
the elements that are deficient should be added.

Soili can be tailed to determine 'what elementi
they need. When the needed fertilizers are add
a cro can be eipected,'1 there*, eno
rainfall' ana other ceiditione;are favorable.' ti

'serve HOW Binis Help To Destroy Inse
INTERPRETATION-Lobate a, nearby robin's nest. Then find 'a spot

where you can watch it without disturbing the
robins.

After you are sure the eggs have hatched, watch
the ,nest for an hour at the same time each' day
and count the number of trips the parent .birds
make' to the nest. Do- this for several days and
average the number of trips they make in an hour.

Yon can be fairly sure that on each trip they
mike' the birds =are carrying at least one insect of
some kind. Actually, they may be carrying
several.
:After youlutve made the 'count for several days

and have averaged 'the number of trips they make
r hour, multiply this figure by the number of

ours of daylight This. will you an estimate
of the total. number of insects this pair of robins
dimitrOYsin a day:,

Most forins` ..of wildlife. help ,fariners_and' ranch-
ers produce :pore anot-better,..CrOpS,,by.: checking.
insects, weeds, and other pests...*Wildlife,is equal-
ly 'helpful to the orcharclist, gardener; :And city
dweller. .

_
,

The number 'of beneficial forms of wildlife a
Well-managed firm supports is'surprisin, . For
eicample, on a 100-acre farm in the-Eastern United
States; we might find the following :2

Several bene instepEl*, `as lady=
beetles, aphis lionsi and syrphtis flies, which feed
on plant lice ; chaleid and' tachinid flies which,feed
on, many kinds ,of insects; andl.assassin bu rrOb

berflies, and nabidss: which, capture and:'feed On
other insects.

More than 40 kinds of beneficial birds and..abont
450 individuals, of which about 80 Would be in
the fence rows, 180 in the woods, 90 in the pasture,
90 in the meadow, .10 hi the small ,Erain, and 5
in the corn. These include many small birds stich
at sparrows, warblers, and vireos.

More thaw a thouswid benefteid small mam
princiPally short-tailed shrews. About 40,

percent of these mould be in the,:meadow, .3o per
cerit.in the pasture, pere,entlit and
the other 10 percent:in t he; fenee rOWS, grain, and
corn.

The' food -habits` of :birds
valfiablv to itgrictiltUref ,Beeanse-blidt haver-high-1-
er body 'temperaturesi more digestion; nand

ter energy than !most 9ther,tinintale,Ithet re7,
quire more_good:; Itestlink,birds,,Mak(e*trer0O1' '
rapid growth ,leqUiringluge', itinontits,,;of f

k.;

ti
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A. border,.; Planting-if 1100:,,s1ViubS. '-and legumes rotative's
.4. Of e" field against sroskikaild iadra,good Wildlife food

They usually ecipsturie as much Or more than'
own - weight; so , lied -insedtt

robins have !wen obSeirie4'4O fga4ka-thnes,
ir original' ti*-61*-8 dais of, thejr;_

-iIitsect4atiug,,b4iis, *Usk ,filtitheW,EitoMaclis
to,6 times 'hecti.se:they,digeittheir ,foOd,":tio
fait 'and- because,d,ti*Ifkke anrUnt;'01,incil
h14'material

Oita young 'Town; iveig4ing a -.mine* consumed
165-Cutworinw,weighing 5y2 ounces: in .1 day
a 10.poundliabyate at the same rate would eat
181/s of ,toodiri a', clay: ,

Of , course,.. birdah-cannot: Control insect,* corn
pletely; but they are',,,of -wing
soil., and water -conserving practices farmers ,jid,
ranchers could. probably, didUble the'popidation of
helpful -birds. -Field-and tarnistead windbreaks,
living- fences, Shrub bUffers,,grass.witerways,. and
farni, ponds are only a , feW of the many. lamd
practices useful in attracting and increasing bene-5.
ficial forms of wildlife.

Some birds are also yalUable as enemies of, inice,i
rats, gophers, and -other destructive.Sinall

Other animals that help keep a balanced living
'community on the far*. are rabbits, squirrels:4.-
deer, muskrats,' woodchiiCks, o -and: too;
coons.: These animals- are:.valUa le-for:their, inettit
or fur, too.

,

IL P1 t a Tree
'This' activity is best-suited to springtime in the

North and to fall in the South: It may. be made
rtotan Arbor Dakobserirance.

Planin'adiance the kind of trees-you are going
to plant and where 'they will be: planted. 'Soil
and moisture' conditions will 'determine to a great
extent the kind of trees to plant. HoW the trees
will 'be used will also have a bearing on the kind
of trees-selected.

Check with local specialists .about the"best time
to plant and the kinds of trees best suited to the
soil and location.

, 'In, addition-to the seedlings Ortransplantst you
will need 'buckets 'for carrying"7the seedlings,
water, :grub -hoes or mattocks, -spades, and,.iShOels
:or: specially constructed dibbles,or planting bars.
The .size .'planting stock will .help determine
plantinging method and tools needed.

If is_OOVered ..with grass sod, use the
grub: hoe' the sod' away' from- a spot 12 :to
10.. inches' Square:. If the' ground is hard, dig it

and crumble the clods. . .

Carry - the -seedling trees in a 12- to 14-quart
pail hall filled with or in boxes_ containing'
Wet moss or burla'p*To keep-1700s moist at all times.

:Take. only one tree .at.i.Jime.. from the con-
tablet, and leave the. roots -exposed-nolonger than

-

,

t.L.A.-1. -

2. Set the tree in the hole no deeper than it
grew in the nursery.

3. Do not put pieces of sod or undecomposed
trash in the hole where it will be in contact with
the roots.

4. Tamp the soil thoroughly around the roots;
do not leave any air pockets.

5. Water thoroughly.
You will need to water the tree frequently if

the ground is dry.
Also, the young trees will need cultivation 1

or more years in many sections of the country to
eliminate grass and weed competition for mois-
ture. A straw or grass mulch spread 1 to 2 feet
around the tree will, in areas of high rainfall,
eliminate or reduce the need for cultivation. For
information on the best way to plant and care for
trees in your area, see your county agent, ex-
tension forester, or soil conservation technician.

INTERPRETATION

Forests have played a big part in building and
maintaining our farms, cities2 States, and Nation.
As our young Nation grew, timber was needed in
greater and greater quantities .until much of, the
ori al woodlands were harvested.

Although we are now growing just about as

ti
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'Viaodland:111i'llile41th abundant'-uriciergrOWth Providen ma xi-
nium protection for the soil and 'an excellent habitat for wild-

-*

.

much saw-timber as is being cut, we are cutting
more softwoods (fir, pine, spruce)the kind we
like and use mostthan we are, groWing. It is
the hardwoods (oak, yellow poplar, , birch,
maple, ash) that make up' the difference.

Enormous amounts of wood are needed in our
day-to-day lives. For 65 acres of spruce
trees of pulpwood size are needed to make the
paper to print the Sunday edition of The. New

More than 200 million cords of pulpwood were
required to meet all needs from 1950 to 1956, in-
clusive, or an average of 37 million cords a year. .

Another function of the forestone of the most
importantis to protect watershed& The head-

prOtecting the source of water.:
Forests are homes for.`many kinds of wildlife -

deer, ,bear, elk, beaver, "'squirrels.
lands are natural hoMes* for such fur.l*.ex*-4
the skunk, opossum, mink, raccoon, le/4'0:410401;

Three out of every 4 'acres of oni:465)nillion',.'
acres of commercial ,timberland is,PrivatelY=oWni4:',
Willis; 60 percent in 41/2 million tarns:Or-Other
small ownerships that haVe only `500 acres -Or.
'The ..people of the :United States own-180 Million',
acres in national 'forests. ', Wont :Nation.iatoliaye
a, continuing timber supPly; all owners ;11114.0 see
that trees are, properly managed: and -replaced; ,as
they are harvested'.

,

keep such a 'large acreage' in cantinizeuapro-
,

dtietion requires enormous planting-operations:
left: alone, long enough Mostforests.Wouldieplant

. themselves; But man cannot -afford to Wait and

' :

'1771 'how, to ':(1.4",the-;:planting.:

'Foresters estimate that about '50-: million ~acres
Of timberland in the United Statei need planting
if they are to become productive withiiy a reason.-
able time. Additional' millions, of acres --Cif"Pear-
farmland should be planted in trees:

Spacing of the trees is importani.1-' A spacing Of
6 by .6 -feet requires 1,2105 trees .an :acre.. Closer

. ,sPacing-requiresMore trees: planted Citoo thick,
the-trees either' must be thinned later 'or 'allowed
to. thin themselves through crowding and stunting.
But closely spaced trees Cover.- the ground more
completely during- the early years after.
and stop erosion, sooner.' In a thick stand #440i',
Choke can be alloWed in thinning if; SOiiezq'tlie,
trees.die. the- result.is not a() serious.

I

XIX. Trace the Origin of Things We
All you need for this activity is a pencil and

paper. Or, if the club does it together, a portable
blackboard and chalk.

As an activity for individuals, give the boys and
girls a list of common items they use every day.
Ask each one to write down where the items came
from. and the steps along the way.

As a club activity you can make a game with
two sides competing. Select an item and let
each group talk it over and see which can, be first
to trace the origin of the item.
/,"-',The answers might go something like' this:
`L'ighoesclepartment store shoe factorytan-

,(where leather is made from cowhides
ing plant. (where animals.are slaughtered)

(where`farmers bring their animals for

Sale)7farm -(where the cow is,produced)i--rcorn,
oats,. hay, and, other feeds which: the cow', eats
(groWn on the 'farm)7;--soil where

,which, the
are

Candy', bar store or -Vending ,machine -; candy
facto/7

Now break down into various ingredients.,:,-Ohoe7
clate=chocolate. bean--;-Plantation- in ?:Brazil
cocoa treesoil.'',Sugarsugar factory-7planta:=:'
tion-in Hawaii sugarcane
Nuts ,peanut distributor fieldin- rea-7:pea'a.
nut

Try others, such as nylon and rayon for artiolik,
-.of clothing and synthetic rubber- for an: Araser.o,
This 'matrequire the use of thc'ency.clopediatiit;
-Will turn up some interesting information.-
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INTERPRETATION

Soil is one a our most useful natural resources.
From' the `Ion we get food, clothes, and materials
for the houses we lie in.

kroni-', gardens and triCklarins .get, vege4

th

will

tables.: Fruit grown', on trees,-,anCvines comes
frOin orchards2.grOves,,irid,:iirieyarda.' '-',Wheat and
corn' for rnakrug, flour ind'''MearfOr'our bread
-Conies frbni planted field crops. Ili`4ts and harries,
come, froni farnis 'and foreits. "*.-

Our animal food Comes from theSeirtoo--- cows
eat grase;'hay., silage, and:grain td*prodUCe` ,,

Hens eat,gram and other feeds to prodirce 'eggs.
-Beef; park, lamb, poultry-COrne from aninialithat
eat JitntS or feeds that come from plants.

The fuel that warms our houses comes indirectly
from, the Soil: Coal is millei:frOM plantsthat grew
ages` ago.. .Oil and gas also originated. frowthei-.:,
organic materials, possibly includinethe remains

44; animalg. All of these: things *grew in the
it One thne Or lived on things that greWin the soil.,

Fish . from= the Sea 'And lakes. live-
plantS. And- these-plants' live- On. clissolied'Inin-
eralsthat Washed.. into the' sea,- rivers,: and lakes-
from

Scientists have found that inithe United- 8tates
*it now takes 2 .to 3 acres of good-land to grow the
food 'a
about

for' one person. *7.....(An' acre. -is
abort the size of -a football 'field:) .::..Soine.lanct

produce more than' other.land,, of cf.)urse, 'but
this is an average.,

If you, could live on 13Otatoes:or corn amp, you
Would heed only two - thirds of an.acre. B4.-*Iien

..,You- feed the corn toaniMalstO,produiCemeaeggs; ,

and Milk then about. 3 acres are needed.

c'a

OW. y Uses for Wood Do You Know.

All you need. is a pencil and paper for this
activity. -`

Make a list of all items,tems used about your
home or your farm that are mide from wood and
wood products.

INTERPRETATION

`Wood is a universal material' and no one has
ever been able to make a satisfactory count of its
many uses. The' Forest Products Laboratory, a
research institution of the United States Forest
Service, at Madison, Wis., once undertook to make
an official count of wood uses.. When last an-
nounced, the number was more than 4,000 and the
argument had only started over how general or
how specific a use had to be to get on the list.

ust one well known wood-cellulose plastic, in-
cluding its conversion products, claims 25,000
uses-among them such different 'items as dolls'
eyes and advertising signs. The use of wood fiber
as the is for such roducts is increasing every
day. ' "

We often hear thequestion'tiloir much' lumber
is used -in the United` States' during an 'average-
year? The answer is t4bOut,36 billionboard-feet...
Visualize a ,boardwalk40' 'feet :Ode' and 1 inch
thick; 'imagine the, boardwalk extends from where
you:Stand' three - fourths of the way. to the 'Moon:
That'S 36 billion. bOard-feet:

More than t*O7thirds of that 'amount' goes into
building cOnstiliction---nOt only for shelter,: but
for protection, comfortt'and 'beauty as -Well. The
rest is used for all sorts ofManufactured articles -=.
boxes,- furniture; matches, Millwork, toys.

Another important ,use of wood. is' paper',fof
printing 'our books, magazines; and newspaperS.
A -high point in our culture, came less than atilt=
Inry' ago with the discovery that wood fiber,coild.
take the place of cotton or -linen paper .manu-
facture.. Today-Wouse:more. than:20 million tons
of paper and paperboard 'each,. Tear., Of this
amount each person's. annual share ,of all kindk of. ,

paper is about 300 pounds: When pappeer was made
chiefly Otragt, each person't annual s are-las:less
thin,10'PoinidS.

r4) if' 4" 1.7
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NeWsprint accounts for .about fourth of our
aper use.- The rest is in myriad formswriting
',pert fiberboatdsi for ,?hipping'everything from

soap' to axheads; - sanitary cartons for prunes.
cereals, butter, ice cream; paper cups, plates, forks,
and ,spoons; disposable 'napkins, towels, handker-
chiefs;., wrapping paper for groceries, meats, dry

g°Adscien-ii 'enineer; at the Forest t Products
..Laboratory are, carrying on a apecialized research
into the uses of wood. They are developing more
efficient use of timber in large structures by im-
proving joints and fastenings necessary.in bridge,
arched hall, and hanger' construction.

We must also grow trees. for soil and water con-
servation. There are millions of acres of land in
the United States that are not suited to cultivation
but that can grow trees. If this land were put
into crops, the soil would wash away. The result
would be floods, streams choked with silt, reser-
voirs filled with mud, crop failure caused by lack
of irrigation water. Also mountain streams would
.dry up, springs would cease to flow, and many
forms of wildlife that live in the for:sts would
,disappear.
: ,Steep land, rocky land, shallow soil, some wet-
land, some dryland, and many other land and soil
conditions require the growing of trees. If we.
had no use for trees other than: to protect land not
suited to grass or cultivated crops, that ittifild-
enough.

XXI. Make a Conservation Corner
Select a township hall, a rural .schoolroom, a

home workshop, garage, or other place suitable for
la conservation corner. This can be a club project
'kith all 4--H'ers participating.,; This "corner can

a.place to exhibit many things that relate to the
wiSe use of 'soil, waiter, grassland, woodland,
wildlife,_and.mineral resources.,

ou will need, a _long table. Here are some
thiiigs that you can collect and keep on the table :

Different kinds of soilsilt, clay, sand. Put
them in small glass, jars and label them.

Different kinds of rocks from which soil is
madelimestone, sandstone, shale marble, granite,
and as many others as you can Label each.

.good way to keep rocks is to embed them in a
1.4nch layer of, plaster of paris poured into a card-
boayd box. - After the plaster hardens, remove the

Samples of different kinds of fertilizer& Keep
i2Smaill glass jars and label.
*Seeds of various crops that have soil conser-

,Vition uses such as grasses, clovers, alfalfa. Label

Leaves,' bark;,:bvig.s,Ti and fruit of trees, shrubs,
&mines that grow your locality. Learn how

to collect leaves and to press and mount them for
display.

To make live things more alive and dead things
"live," make your displays, and collections tell" a
story. Collecting leaves insects, and rocks is much
more i 'nteresting if the leaves ware organized into
smaller, more significant' displays of leaf types,
and if the rock exhibits show how mountains are
formed,, what kind of soil they make, and' Ivhat
stones are used for building materials.

capture"A label on an object or exhibit can t
interest, create curiosity, or, make the reader
think. The labels should be short, informal, and
chatty. Make new labels occasionally to point
out new facts of interest

There 'may not be room for, all the displays to
be shown at once. But changing the scene is
.good and is more interesting anyway.

Set aside. a shelf labeled "What is it I" Put
unidentified finds here until someone identifies
them. You can also put objects here that you
want to draw to the 4--11- boys' and girlS' attention.
As a special event` put ,a ,number of objects on the
shelf and give ,points for identification.

Make a conservation sirapbook' by coliectink
pictures from newspapers, magazines, and-other
sources showing erosion wand .lioN"V, it gaivbe -eori-!
trolled. Relate soil and "water conservation 4
plants, birds, and anithals.
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Make your scrapbook tell a story by organizing
the pictures. For example, itroup the pictures
so they show, the kinds of erosion and the control
measures usedterraces, contouring grass, trees,
farm pondsoind others, .Collect pictures of birds
and other, wildlife that benefited. in the change
from an eroded to a well-managed, farm.

Have a bulletin board and keep it interesting,
and attractive with pictures and articles on Con-
servation from newspapers and magazines. Have
a special, section *here ,4-Weis can report obser-
vations,. .such as "birds,
others. .

king flower, and

ANTERPRETATION:...:

The collection of materials for a conservation
corner can be a vital, absorbing part of the con-,
sex4ation study. It can be made to show how soil,
Water, plants, and animals make up the living
community.

Make the program a doing one For example,
boys and girls,are much more interested in conser-
vation ;when ,they, Are experimenting with/ Seed

`,,', ,-

,r 2 .4 ==
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germination and plant growth than they are in
merely staring at objects jaid. in,ft rOW, Let the'
4-41'ers build. the conservation coiner; let them
run it. , .

Keep the conservation corner neat and give the
specimens easily read, labels. Change the corner
to fit the seasons Let the boys and'OirlsihelplAin
theat-chinges.: ,.:

" =T--" = 1,! s-, , ! 121;, s 1,1 s .:;',',-kit',7!=.`,
r ^

' 42...-;4a;;;;..; -

4:;

N:4-11 Club.

1,

Coussrvation"Corner with bulletin-board, visual aids, reading reforences,,ntudy,speciniens, and other,dub;aisimbled
things of intorelt sthnulates a continuing intermit ht resource conserir:aiket. =
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13uilding a ',model of a conservations or
'ran* is ,excellent culminating aitivity follow- ,'

, . .

ing a yearlong study of soil, and water conserva-
4iOn. :- Such an activity ..proVides 4Weis, with
firik-handknoWledge*of the various; soil an water
Conservation measures . and their, flood-control

. .

eatures:'; . , .

.

aii the' kind of aCtivity in ;Thic ali.the. ,-
rlii:`lean , participate. It slunikt,' be

..Y.

;

Duke at''base'fOi;-the eli:1,0*1,-Ind
sliatoe.Of the rfarni;;;,.AII;;1304eie: faring-

cauld he /2' leek-by ',4ffeet, trptliiyet)-of ii
801ation; board should be 'Sable biase r

Then cutihe'aii- ing layiiiiiteordinttethe,
contour lineS,' and tluetheM:tO may
he:able' to "aalie material aid ittellis*sight of
the. model- by having the : "layers= overlap '''only:

:little- so that the inside is h011ow; ,
Plastic creek filler`Or pilpier,rilaChe triay;be use

.101:during the final 'Shaping. .ToWntit.
make some Minor:cuts and 'Ulla .#Or`i:Oi
and Other physiCai '

the 'first sr!e_Plin paint-
it ;' with glue. 'Slue 'tacky;
sprinkle screened'. sand -,Oier ::!,,Thiaiatirfac'e' has
actexture that will make it ,-16Ok likeffieldS': and-
pastUres when painted -Suitable',

decidint
is

the-aealefor; the:: other'Itetns
,the model, it is a;goikt idea to start4itItth'etoild=
Jogs. They , need _pit be ,,the- sap* scale =as the,
land; usually they ',can:be `someWhittlarger.
*ther items such as linces; machineryy, an:414,0,
stock should be in scale with; the buildings. w

Building8 Cut buildings from -balsa.;or: other_
-Softwood. You can -do some-carVin#.but windows

and ,doors can bepaintedin.,- . '
;Fences Drive dark nails or pins

and cut them-Off at a; sititable',heygli
use fine Wire 44014 Go

cut"post.. For woven
thetas into the modeling

airplane, glue.,

--" "*" '" ' ".,',.',:-.4,4;11.......;;".. ::::.......,

r-:- ....J.4.-.. ..*::..?0,4,1:,..--,:::- .. .

2:. 41.0 ..:. ,:- - - , ,.-- ,.......--
1 ,t§...,%$.4.^....,

,-:.....,., s, ege.4.- l''.7. _
......4.,:s..:.-41,44,-.. ,, ,,. .. 4 r ita, "7.vs.; 44::::-.. ".. . .2,:r ,,,T :qt.:1-,,, -

aimed in detail under ,yoUr -guidance as leader.'
idei- What, construction, materials are needed;

:what' soil and: -Watef conservation measures, are to ,

appliek "and how structures' such as dame,
terraces, brid,ges; ,fenCes, and, buildings are to be
Modeled.:

In making plans for this project consider the
Urces,-, Of 'outside inforMation and assistance.
herer/Caii, :you 'find, out what the ocal'

eresionr: ',Problems, 'rare and ,..what.,.Ccifiservation
measures "'are`'; in '.use?.- What -vistial- aids and re-
lereneeS are available? . The -:.county *ea, Soil
ComierOation Service Workers; vocational
tare , teachei*, and . conservation farmers and
nranChers can behelpful.'

,'The.model:' can be. a replica, of the general Or .
rain -of the.coMinunity in which club members live.
Or'yOn 'can select a-fa!ma 'or ranch that the club can
*Ay:- firsthand:... Let ,the`. boys and girls see the
firOsion .prObleMs, then:builda. model showing the

it should` be
14Odela-fare 'usually -built ...Of fiber insulation

board; 'Papier nwhe, plaster of paris, ;or 'a salt-
floor Mixture sturdy. base.- One good method
is' to.iise pieCeS*-thick fiberboard cut to.match the
outlines of the different'. 'contours of _the. land.
'TheTpicCei are 'staOkect the order of 'succeeding
elevationsandJ:glued together. The edges of the
layers, are 'theittiled off with a wood rasp to make
-the- slOpesnitioth: and :even. ,

If you want to 'Make a "model of actual- farm
C11_,IOur:frstStep is.-to get 'a .Contour 'map

of it. ;,17-011 eat(aee your -county' agent; Soil Cow
;140ation Service worker;.6i.Conntr ACP Office' for
iam loCall.'farnis:Thet Can'
you reproducing the contours to scale

r



vialioerl_ayofat:an4'0,use-24*beit way to sin-
ate these cro)*is to paint.the'areas and sp e

sayidust ,ot ap ropriate-cOlors over them.- Saw-
dust coming from 'different 'kinds of machines;
such :as- san ers; milks, chippers; and jointers, MIA
different textures. The texture can be altered by
screening.. Coarse-textured sawdust is best for
crops like alfalfa and clover; fine sawdust would
be best for grass; Color the sawdust with a mix-
time of about One-fourth paint and three fourths.
turpentine: Pour this over the sawdust and then
spread itout dry.

Bare seil---Fine saWdust, or, the modeling raa-
thrial itielf will give about the right texture if
painted the right color:

Terrecesr4oselif twisted heavy cord Or midi
rope, can be glued to the' he.areae above-,
.and below the cord, rope can be filled with
crack filler shaped to give:the for= desired.'

CornYou can: Tepresiiit young corn by `gluing
Strips of stiff burlap vertically in rows. After the
glifis has' set, pull out the horizontal threads. Then
split and curl the remaining vertical threads.

ShrubsCut sections from colored sponge and
glue them in place. You can make isolated trees
ins the same way, ,but to represent a woodlot treat
thethe. whole area as 1a mass, using colored- sponge:

Models Of farnis can also be made with papier
mac n a sturdy base make the shape of the
arm, you want by

wlrez .Them- cover i
s 'until 'you

nding, and shaping chicken
T,7ithlayers of paper dipped
have`,the right amount for

strength and form. Add the buildings fences
and crops. as explained above. ,

4.For younger boys and irls, 'don't overlook the
sandbox::: offers a good opportunity to make a
less'elaborate Model. . Even with sand, it is best to
:copy tan actual: firth even though you will need to'
exiggerate the topogriphy.

.1ST6 two acres of land are alike. , The differences
ineliide variations in slope, sail 'depth, inherent
productivity, stickiness, wetness, texture. amount
of erosion, and many Other.features.'

,Some soils ma be. so shallow that, cultivathd
crops will not yield t enough for profit.- - kind
of Soil is naturally, best suited to graOsoritives.

Some soils are stick-y when wet and .form Iritrd
clods when dry, Such soils are hard to fattkand
may take more work to prepate for seeding, and
cultivating. They let water in slowly and grielt
up to plants slowly. This characteristic may,
termine what the use should be.

How much soil has been lost by erosion;has a
lot to do with how land can be used safelY.- Se-.
verely eroded slopes will need maxiMum plant-
cover protection. Grath and trees or shrubS for
wildlife are usually the beit use here, although
some eroded land can be reclaimed for cultivated
crops if the soil is deep enough and if, the Slope
is not too steep. =

Some land slopes so much that any cultiVation
: of the soil will result in serious erosion in spite ;of

all the farmet can do to protect it with mechanic,!,,l
measures. Even just a. little too much grazing or
too heavy cutting of timber will have bad effects.
Steep slopes will be more ptOfitable to the fatnier
in the long run if used for grass or trees,

Gentle slopes, provided the soil is satisfactory
in other ways, can, be safely cultivated and used
for crops like corn, cotton, and truck crop&

Level land that is well drainek does not over-
flow, has deep soil, and has no physical impedi-
ments like outcropping rock makes the best land
for growing cultivated crop& Such land can be
worked frequently without serious erosion haiard.
Even, this land needs good management to-'keep
it' productive.

INTERPRETATION

f the- farm or ranch model can be` based on
oval land use problems and conservation needs,
it will be rnost effective helping children relate
Conservation to their 'own home and community
welfare. Leaders in cities can relate wise use of
soil and water to the everyday lives of urban club
members by pointing out that food, lumber, wool,
cotton, and other necessities come from thesoil.

Your model farm cin represent the conservation
plan on the farm you are studying.

The, successful: conservation farmer follows a
planJhat was designed for his. particular farm
much the same *ay a tailor cuts and fits a suit to
a articular man.

e first step in preparing this conservation
plan is to find 'a good, use for each acre on the
fann. The physical characteristics of the land, in
cOmbinition with the climate, Binh how the land
can be tisedeifely.

=

. After a careful study of the laud and soil char-
acteristics the farmer makes a plan 'to use each
part of his farm within its: capability as, imposed
by nature. This plan becomes the farmer's blue-,
print for his firming operation& It includes a
field arrangement' that puts each acre of land to
work' at a safe use. The field arrangement takes
into consideration convenience of work for the
farmer. It provides for separating croplandlrom
grassland and from woodland.. Some wildlife
may be separated but all the land on' the farm
will be used by 'wildlife in some, way.

After the farmer plans for the safe use of each
acre of land he then plans the necessary suppoit-
ifig conservation practices like crop -rotations;'*-
races, grass waterways, striperoping, contour
farming, pasture rotation, and and pro-
tection.

Such planning as this makes a soil conservation
plan' for a farma plan that fits the farm be-,
cause' it was made ticcording, to the plrysicil nit.=
ture of the land and a plan that suits the fitithaei's
needs and abilities.

..,
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*in/Cidel of a cOnierviatiOn-farm or, ranch, iu,an excellent culminatlig,activity. feallo,Ing,,a,yearlong iitUcli Of soil and 'Xfater,_
conservation. i Such an *Cavity, provides 4 -H'ers with first hand knowledge of the ,irariOus soil and Water, CaneerliatiOn,nieciiiirei
a it r',their,1164cpiitiol arm usually--built'it 'fiber insulation 'bkiard: ealf-flOar 4inixture,licirderInitche (above), or

1"- '.5. '4' gager of pads WelowV


